
NP30A/NP40A SEALERS

Nutri-Pro® NP30A, NP40A, NP30L, 
and NP40L models can be set up as 
pull-type units, 3-point mounted, 
or 2-point semi-mounted with lift-
assist wheels in the back. Anhydrous 
models get the choice of single or 
double Raven® Super Coolers and 
can be set up for single-rate or 
variable-rate application. Sealing is 
also a concern that can be put to rest 
with one of three choices of sealers. 
Choose from double disk, basket, or 
the all new “Spider Wheel” closers. 

NP30L and NP40L Liquid models  
feature a single row of our rugged 
Vantage 1 fertilizer coulters and an 
optional row cleaner to create a 
smooth, fertile path for your planting 
operation. Choice of variable-rate or 
ground-driven pumps deliver the 
fertilizer to the ground. A cushioned 
rear hitch is available for all models.

NH3 and Liquid Nutri-Pros      

SUPER COOLER - Single or double super coolers are 
available depending on the rate of “N” required, the 
temperature, and ground speed (A models).

REAR HITCH - (Optional) A cushioned rear hitch is 
available to absorb shock loads when pulling large 
liquid or anhydrous tanks. It can also be released to 
allow for easier alignment and hookup.

FLOW CONTROL VALVES - Worm gear flow control 
valves on liquid models allow high volume flow 
and the ability to shut sections off. These state-of-
the-art shutoff valves are faster and more reliable.

DISTRIBUTOR TOWERS - The stainless steel 
manifold ensures that the same amount of NH3 is 
given to each row. All hoses are the same length 
(A models).

NH3 Nutri-Pro Spring Reset or Rigid Shanks

Cupped Disks Rolling BasketSpider Wheels

Nutri-Pro® NP40A (Pull-Type)
Liquid Nutri-Pro Vantage 1 Fertilizer Coulters
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Available in:
• Pull-Type
• Mounted 3-Point
• 2-Point with Lift Assist
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